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-CIINFIDENTEkt
to your recommnndations, do you think you have adequately
taken into account that the President is not only

Ch of

.1;xecutivc.but also necessarily a politician under our sy:;i:e?
I. Hoover.

I have taken that into account, ..1(.; I would like

to say the? c.Xf.the -record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Er. Rankin: That is all I have,
The Chairman. Any other questions, gentlemen?
Rep. Boggs. I would just like to thank the Director
again for all the help he has given us.
Er. hoover. I am happy to.
The Chairman. I would, too, on behalf of the Commission,
Er. Director, I would not only like to thank you for your testimony but for your cooperation that your people have given us
throughout this entire investigation.
Or. Hoover. Thank you very much.
The Chairman. I also want to add one other thing, having
in mind the testimony you gave that this is still an open
investigation, that should anything come to your attention
that you believe this Commission has either ov-zrlooLcd or
i.houldlo
..
ok into you feel free to ask us to do it.
E:. Hoover.

I would. most certainly do that.

The Chairman. To do it.
Er. Hoover. I viant to give all the cooperation I can to
this most difficult task you have.
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a matter of the bill or the law.
.;:r. Ct_lr;:is was
Mr. hoover. I remember• that at the time *
Vice President, tie was 'Senator and than Vice Preeide:,t, at that
time he insisted that he wanted Fir: agents with hirl and nobody
cite, and there was a provision made for, giving vs the authority
part of which prior to that time it had been enticely in the
Secret Service hands.
As years went on that was later changed and

do not have

ths authority to protec the President nor the Vice ?resident, and
when Mr. Nixon came in he was protected by the Secret Service at
his house, and when Er. johnson, it was the same thing.
That goes back, I thinJ: nearly maybe 15, 20 years, but
I will .look dp that because I remember Senator Curtis, I was a
very close friend of the Senator's and when he became Vice
L'resident he wanted to have

men, if it was neceesary.

Sometimes when lie was going out to some public function where
he would have people bother you or try to press up too close
to you lie felt it deSirable to have somebody with him and he
aslzed for FBI and there was then placed in the appropriation bill
which had not been intherebefere that provision we could furnish
that protection but I am quite certain that has been removed and
We have no authority to protect the President except that which

we are doing more as a matter of courtesy at the request of the
Secret Service.
They asked us to let them have additional manpower and we

